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OWNER: Commonwealth Sand and Gravel Co. 
DRILLER: Sydnor Pump & Well Co., Inc. 
COUNTY: Henrico 

VDMR#1247 
WWCR #175 

TOTAL DEPTH: 296' 

GEOLOGIC LOG 

Columbia Group (0-20') 

0-10 

10-13 

13-20 

Gravel - yellow- brown, trace of clay, moderately sandy, sub
rounded to rounded pebbles, (up to 20 mm), of quartz, sandstone, 
quartzite, and chert (about 75% of the sediment); matrix coarse, 
poorly sorted, subangular to subrounded sand (about 25% of the 
sediment); sand arkosic (white, iron-stained microcline) sand 
size rock fragments (chert-bearing); many grains of smoky and 
amethystine quartz; small amount limonitic clay. 

Sand - yellow-brown, trace of clay, slightly pebbly, fine- to 
very- coarse- grained, poorly sorted, angular to subangular; 
arkosic (white and some gray, iron-stained microcline); 
smoky and amethystine quartz rather abundant; finest sand 
grades are relatively rich in tourmaline, epidote, and magnetite 
and other ores; gravel consists of rounded pebbles (up to 10,:ri:nh) 
of quartz, sandstone, quartzite; limonitic. 

Clay - Sand - Gravel - reddish-brown; clay (about 40% of the 
sediment) moderately coherent, variegated white, gray, greenish
gray, yellow, and pink; sand (about 30% of the sediment) coarse
grained, poorly sorted; subangular to subrounded; gravel (about 
30% of the sediment) poorly sorted (4-15 mm), rounded pebbles 
of quartz and a few of quartzite; sand is arkosic; abundant smoky 
quartz; limonitic. 

Pamunkey Group (20-120') 

20-30 

30-40 

40-50 

50-60 

60-70 

Clay - gray; verycsandy; sand very-fine- to fine-grained, well
sorted, angular; small amounts coarse sand and granules; 
some limonitic Clay. 

As above. 

As above. 

Clay - gray, mottled olive; slightly to moderately sandy; sand 
poorly sorted; abundant, finely-divided carbonaceous material 
throughout the clay; trace of kyanite; glauconite; locally limonitic. 

As above. 
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OWNER: Commonwealth Sand and Gravel Co. #1247 

70-80 

80-90 

90-100 

100-110 

110-120 

Sand - gray (" salt and pepper); very slightly argillaceous; 
medium- to very-coarse-grained, moderately well- sorted, 
subangular to subrounded; with a small percent of well
rounded quartz in the coarsest fraction; moderately arkosic 
(fresh, gray, subrounded feldspar, mostly microcline, but 
some plagioclase); medium- grained, well-sorted glauconite 
(30-40% of sand); phosphorite abundant as rounded black plates 
and equant grains (5-10% of sand); scattered tubular pyritic 
concretions; small amount garnet; traces kyanite and vivianite; 
a few phosphatic fish teeth. 

Sand - black, with greenish cast; slightly argillaceous; essentially 
medium-grained, well-sorted glauconite (75-80% of sand), and 
fine- to very- coarse- grained, poorly sorted, subangular to sub
rounded quartz (20-25% of sand); moderate amounts of fresh, 
gray micro cline and black, platey to equant phosphorite; scattered 
fragments of very-fine-grained, loosely cemented sandstone; 
traces of garnet and concretionary, tubular pyrite; a few phosphatic 
fish teeth. 

Clay - gray; very sandy; a few small rounded pebbles of quartz; 
clay predominantly gray, but locally yellow, limonitic; sand 
poorly sorted; glauconitic; slightly arkosic (gray microcline); 
small amount phosphorite; scattered pyritic concretions. 

Clay - gray, mottled pinkish-orange; silty and sandy; a few rounded 
granules of quartz; a large percent of the non- clay fraction is very
coarse-grained silt to fine-grained, angular sand, but some coarser, 
more poorly sorted, and better rounded sand is also present; granules 
and much of coarser sand is iron stained; slightly glauconitic; small 
amounts feldspar platey phosphorite fine-grained magnetite, and 
earthy limonite; scattered carbonaceous-pyritic concretions; traces 
of muscovite and garnet. 

As above - but much sandier (subequal amounts of clay and sand). 

Potomac Group (120-290') 

120-130 Sand - brownish-gray; trace of clay; moderate amount of gravel
size material; medium- to coarse-grained, well-sorted, angular 
to subangular; predominantly clear quartz, but some grains are 
stained yellow, and others appear green due to presence of finely
divided glauconite on fracture surfaces; slightly arkosic (fresh, 
gray, and white micro cline ); small amount of glauconite (1- 5%); 
minor muscovite; traces of garnet and pyrite; gravel-size material. 
consists of angular, splintery fragments (1-7 mm) of clear quartz 
and of well- cemented, microcline- bearing, dark- bluish-gray 
metamorphosed arkose (these fragments most probably represent 
pebbles to boulders that were crushed during drilling; some of the 
material finer than 1 mm may also represent crushed gravel). 
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OWNER: ConlInonwealth Sand and Gravel Co. #1247 

130-140 

140-150 

150-160 

160-170 

170-180 

180-190 

190-200 

200-210 

Sand - brownish-gray; trace of clay; very-fine- to very-coarse
grained, poorly sorted, subangular to subrounded; very arkosic 
(fresh, gray to white, subrounded microcline); scattered grains 
of glauconite; traces of garnet, muscovite, and chlorite; a small 
percent of the sand, (the very coarsest fraction), consists of 
angular, splintery, fragments of quartz and well-cemented, dark
bluish- gray, micro cline- bearing, metamorphos ed arkose. 

As above. 

Sand - brownish-gray; trace of clay; coarse- to very-coarse
grained, fairly well-sorted, subangular to subrounded; very 
arkosic (fresh to moderately decomposed, gray to white subrounded 
microcline); scattered grains of glauconite; traces of muscovite 
and garnet; scattered angular, splintery fragments of quartz and 
dark-bluish-gray, metamorphosed arkose (these are among the 
very coarsest grains); slightly limonitic. 

Sand - brownish-gray; medium- to verywcoarse-grained, 
moderately well-sorted, subangular to subrounded; very arkosic 
to extremely arkosic (fresh to moderately decomposed, gray to 
white, subrounded microcline); rare grains of glauconite and 
garnet; a very few angular, splintery fragments of quartz and dark
bluish-gray, metamorphosed arkose. 

Sand - brownish-gray; very slightly argillaceous; medium- to coarse
grained (with a subordinate amount of very-coarse-grains), fairly 
well-sorted, subangular to subrounded; very arkosic (dominantly 
cream- colored, moderately decompos ed, subrounded micro cline); 
rare grains of glauconite, garnet, and muscovite; a very few angular, 
splintery fragments of quartz and of dark-bluish-gray, meta
morphosed arkose. 

Sand - gray; very slightly argillaceous; very slightly pebbly; 
medium- to very-coarse-grained, fairly well-sorted, subangular 
to subrounded; slightly arkosic; traces of glauconite, muscovite, 
garnet, and brown epidote; gravel component (about 50/0 of the 
sediment) consists of subangular to subrounded granules about 2 
mm in diameter. 

Sand - gray; very slightly argillaceous; slightly pebbly; fine- tovery
coarse- grained, moderately well- sorted (modal size is 1-2 mm, very 
coarse grains are predominant, subangular to subrounded; slightly 
arkosic; traces of muscovite and phosphorite; gravel consists of 
subangular to subrounded granules. 

Sand - gray; slightly argillaceous; pebbly; medium- to very-coarse
grained, rather poorly sorted, subangular to subrounded; very 
slightly to slightly arkosic; traces of glauconite and muscovite; 
gravel component (about 200/0 of the sediment) consists of sub angular 
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OWNER: Commonwealth Sand and Gravel Co. #1247 

200-210 

210-220 

220-230 

230-240 

240-250 

250-260 

260-270 

270-280 

280- 290 

290-296 

0-20 
20-120 

120-290 
290-296 

(Continued) to subrounded granules and small pebbles (up"to 
10 mm), mostly of quartz, but a few of feldspar and quartzitic 
rock. 

Sand - gray; trace of clay; slightly pebbly; coarse- to very
coarse- grained, fairly well- sorted, subangular to subrounded; 
moderately arkosic (cream- colored, subrounded microcline); 
traces of garnet and muscovite; gravel consists of subrounded 
granules. 

Sand - gray; trace of clay; moderately pebbly; medium- to 
very-coarse-grained, moderately well-sorted, subangular to 
subrounded; moderately arkosic; traces of muscovite and 
garnet; gravel consists of subangular to subrounded granules. 

As above. 

As above. 

Sand - Gravel - gray; slightly argillaceous; sand (about 60% 
of sediment) coarse- to very-coarse-grained, fairly well-sorted, 
subangular to subrounded; slightly arkosic (dominantly cream
colored, subrounded microcline); traces of garnet, muscovite, 
and glauconite; gravel (about 40% of sediment) consists of small 
(4-8 mm), well-sorted, suba:tgular to subrounded pebbles, mostly 
quartz, but a few of chert. 

Sand - gray; slightly argillaceous; slightly pebbly; medium- to 
very- coarse- grained, rather poorly sorted, subangular to 
subrounded; moderately arkosic (cream- colored and gray, sub
rounded microcline); traces of garnet, glauconite, muscovite, and 
brown epidote; gravel consists of granules and a few small pebbles. 

As above. 

As above - but more pebbly. 

No sample. 

ROCK UNIT 

Columbia Group 
Pamunkey Group 
Potomac Group 
No sample 

GEOLOGIC SUMMARY 

TIME ROCK UNIT 

Quaternary 
Eocene - Paleocene 
Lower Cretaceous 

Virginia Division of Mineral Resources' 
Robert H. Teifke, Geologist 
Eebruary 17, 1965 



OWNER: Commonwealth Sand and Gravel Co. 
DRlLLER:·Sydnor Pump" Well Co., Inc. 
COUNTY: Henrico 

GEOLOGIC LOG 

Columbia Group (0-20') 

VDMR #1247 
WWCR #175 

TOTAL DEPTH: 296' 

J 0-10 Gravel - yellow- brown, trace of clay. moderately sandy, sub
rounded to rOlluded pebbles, (up to 20 mm). of quartz. sandstone, 
quartzite, and chert. {about 75'70 of the sediment); matrix coarse, 
poorly sorted, suoangular to aubrounded "and (a~ut 25% of the 
sediment); sand arkosic (white, ·iron-stained microcline) sand 
size rock fragments (chert-bearing); many grains of smoky and 
ar.,ethys due quartz; on-naIl amount limonitic clay. 

Sand - yellow~brown, trace of clay, slightly pebbly. fine- to 
very-coarae-grained, poorly sorted. angular to subangular; 
arkosic (white and some gray, iron-stained microcline); 
s:c<.toky and amethystine quu,,-'-,:.z l·ath.~r 2.blludant; L:"lest sand 
grades are relatively rich iii tourmaline, epidote, and magnetite 
and other ores; gravel consists of rounded pebbles (up to 1 0 rom) 
of qua.rtz. sandstone, quartzite; lirrlOnitic. 

Clay - Sand - Gravel _. reddish- bl'OWU; clay (about 40% of the 
sedilr,ent) rnoderately coherent, variegated white. gray, greenish
gray, yellow, and pink; sand (about 300/" of the sediment) coarse
grained, poorly sorted; subangular to subrounded; gravel (about 
30')0 of the sedirne!"l.t) poorly sorted (4-15 mm), rounded pebbles 
of quartz and a fe\\~ or quartztitej sand is arkosic; abundant srJ."·oky 
quartz; limonitic . 

..----L~ . 

(:C(L:eR:ej;:~s~~~~~1 (z.o-? 0 I) 
20-30 

-----c.. I 

--(c.. 30-40 

iG- 40-50 

--(t.- 30-60 

/~i(. 60-70 

Clay - gray; very sandy; sand ve.-y-fine- to fine-grained, well
surteJ."agular: small anlOunts coarse sand and granules: 
S(Hne limonitic clay. -. 

.1\13 above," 

As abo"y-e. 

Clay - gray, w.ottled olive; slightly to moderately sandy; 6and 
poorly sorted; abundant, finely- divided carbonaceous material 
throughout the clay; trace of kyanite; glauconite; locally limonitic, 

./.~lS above. 
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OWNER: jJ;r»V~::tt bCJ a~~el (70 -lcPO!) 
70- 80 Sand - gray (" salt and pepper); very slightly argillaceous; 

80-90 

rueciiuD:l- to very-coarse-gralned, moderately well-sorted. 
subangular to subrounded; with a small percent of well
rounded quartz in the coarsest 11'action; riloderately arkosic 
(fresh. gray. subrounded feldspar, nlo.tly microcline. but 
some plagioclase); medium-grained, well-sorted i\\aucopjte 
'(30-4.Q'/o of sand); phosphorite abundant as rounded black plates 
and "q~nt grai'ns (5- L ,of sand); scattered tubular pyritic 
concretions; snlaH amount garnet; traces kyanite and vivianite; 
a few phosphatic fish teeth. 

Sand - black, with greenish cast; slightly argillaceous; essentially 
medium-grailled. well-sorted lilauconH!J75-80~ of Jl,t;ruU, and 
fine- to very-coarse-grained, poorly sorted, sub'angular to sub
rounded quartz (20-250/0 oi sand); r!.oderate amounts of fresh, 
gray microcline and black. plate), to equant phosph6rite; scattered 
fragments of very-fine-grained. loosely cemented sandstone; 
traces of garnet and concretiona:cy, tubular pyrite; a few phosphatic 
fISh teeth. 

90-100 Clay - gray; very sandy; a few small rounded pebble .. of quartz; 
clay ,nedominantly gray, cut locall" yellow, limonitic; sand 
poorly sorted; glaucouitic; slightly arkosic (gray microcline); 

~, '. small aalOlmt pho~orite; scattered pyritic concretions. 
~A-fr-1,?C)I1,Jt r M ' (jdCl-/~ I 

100- 110 Clay - gray wattled pin.k;ish-orange; silty and sandy; a few rounded 
granules of quartz; a large percent of the non-clay fraction is very
coarse-grained siH to fine-grained, angular sand, but some coarser, 
Inore poorly sorted and better rounded sand is also present; granules 
and much of cearser sand is iron stained; "lightly glauconitic; small 
arnounts feldspar platey phosphorite fine-grained magnetite, and 
earthy limonite; scattered carbonaceous-pyritic concretions; traces 
of nmscovite and garnet. 

As abuve - but mud, aanaier (sctuequal amounts of clay and ",and~. 

ipfrIIAG'NP/fl2~. (11'-;:'70') (Z'lO-Z9b NoS') 
/r20-130 Sand - brownish-gray; trace of clay; rnode.race amount of gravel

size rnat-erial; nl"ediuD1- to coarse-grained, well-sorted, angular 
to subangular; p1'('!dominantly clear quartz, but some grains are 
stained yellow, and others appear green J:~presence of finely
divided glauconite on fracture surfaces; ~ arkosic (fresh. 
gray, and white microcline); amaH amount of glauconite (1-5%); 
minor muscovite; traces of garnet and pyrite; gravel-aize nlaterial 
consists of angular. splintery fragments (1-7 rnm) of clear quartz 
and of well- cemented. mict'oeline- bearing, dark- bluish-gray 
metamorphosed arkose (these fragments most probably represent 
pebbles to boulders that were crushed during drilling; some of the 
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CWNER: Commonwealth Sand and Gravel Co. 

130- 140 

'~" J 

140-150 

150-160 

160-170 

170-180 

1130-190 

'190-200 

200-210 
" .{' 

Sand - brownish-gray; trace of clay; very-fine- to very-coarse
grained, poorly sorted, subangular to subrounded; ;very arko"ic 
(fresh, gray to white, subrounded luicrocline); .cattered grains 
of glauconite; traces of gal'clet, i-" .. uscQvite, anti chlox-ite; a slnall 
percent of the sand, (the very coarsest fraction), consists of 
angular, splintery, fragIIlents of quartz and well- ceIIlented, dark
bluish- gray. microcline- bearing, metamorphosed arkose. 

As above, 

Sand - brownish-gray; trace of clay; coarse- to very-coarse
grained, fairly well-sorted, subangular to subrounded; very 
arkosic (fresh to tr>oderately decomposed, gray to white subrourlded 

. rr.icrocline); scattered grains of glauconite; traces of muscovite 
and gal'net; scattered angular, spliatery fragments of quartz and 
c1;:>, rk- bluish-gray, metamorphos ed arkoll e (thell e are among the 
very coarsest grains); slightly liIIlOnitic. 

Sand - brownish-gra~-; medium- to very-coars~:.ij'#irre't!,-'-"·~', 
mociif~Y ell-s.' _. 'ngu:rartoS'li~;;;;;;:d~; very al'i sic 
¥extrerrr~ arkoslc (1resh to moderately c!ecoIIlpcrl>e , gray to 
~brounded microcline); rare grains of glauconite and 
garnet; a very few angular, splintery fragmentll of quartc and dark
bluish- gray, r;.etamorphosed arkose. 

Sand - brownish-gray; very slightly argillaceous; medium- to coarse
grained (with a subordinate amount uf very-coarse-grains), hirly 
well-sorted, subangular to subrounded; very arkOSic (dominantly 
cl'earn-colored, trloderately deconlposed, subrounded microcline); 
rare gl'ains of glauconite, garnet, and rnullcovite; a very few angular, 
splintery fragments of quartz and of dark-bluish-gray. meta
ulOrphosed arkose. 

Sand - gray; very sli&htly argillaceous; v.,ry s lightly pebbly; 
llledium- to vers-. e-grained. fairl~- well-sol'ted, subangular 
to subrounded; ight y arkosic; traces of gla.uconite, muScovit'!O, 
garnet, and bro epidote; gravel component (about 5% of the 
sediment) consist8 of 8ubangular to subrounded granules about Z 
tr,m in diameter. 

Sand - gray; very slightly argillaceous; slightly pebbly; fine- to very
coarse- grained. moderat81y well- sorted (modal sice is l-~,. very 

, coarse graiIls are predon.inant, 6ubangular to subround"Cf; slight y 
arkosic; traces of nluscovite and phosphorite; gravel cons;n.,· rtE;:r-<rl 

subangular'to subrounded granules. 

Sand - gray,; sl~tly argilli1.CeO,US; pebbly: mediurn- to very-coarse
grained, rai:her--ppprly sorted, ,subangular to subrounded; v~ry 
slightly to~lig~M"ark08ic; traces of glauconite and muscovite; " 
",.avd COl"l:'onent (abc>ut 20% of the sedin,ent) consists of subangular 
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OWNER: Gommonwealth Sand and Gravel Co .. 

200-210 

210-220 

220-230 

230-240 

240-250 

250-260 

260-270 

270-280 

290-296 

0-20 
20-~70 

laG 2')8 
~.98 e,6 
10-: 100 

It:>O - I Z 0 

/i,a - z.e,O 

(Continued) to Bubrounded granules and IImall pebbleB (up to 
10 mm), mostly of quartz, but a few of feldBpar and quartzitic 
rock. 

Sand - gray: trace of clay; slightly pebbly; coarse- to very
coarse- g",-~jued ,.-.fai.:J;,J,.y well-sorted. 1l,\1bangular to subrounded; 

CAnticierat~~~ . ...fdeam- colored. subrounded microcline); 
tI aces of garnet and muscovite; gravel con.ist. of Bubrounded 
granules. 

Sand - gray; trace of clay; moderately pebbly; medium- to 
very- coarse- grai ~_~rately well- sorted, Bubangular to 
subrounded'~e rkosic; traces of mu.covite a.nd 
garnet; gra n815t. of 8ubangular to subrounded granules. 

At! above. 

As above. 

Sand - Gravel - gray; slightly argillaceous; sand (about 60% 
of sediment) coarse- to ve~ ... e-grained, fairly well-sorted, 
Bubangular to subrounded;~arkosic (dominantly cream
colored, subrounded mic1'ociine): traces of garnet, mU8covit.e·, 
and glauconite; gravel (about '1.0"10 of sediment) consists of small 
(4-8 mm), well-sorted, Bubmgular to subrounded pebbles, mostly 
quartz, but a few of chert. 

Sand - gray: slightly argillaceous; slightly pebbly: medium- to 
very-coarse-gra~~orly sorted,. 9ubangular to 
Bubrounded: Inl:@eratel:\:: arkosi.Q) (crtlam- colored and gray, sub
rounded microcline);,traces of garnet, glauconite, muscovite, and 
brown epidote; gra~el consists of granules and a few small pebbles. 

As above. 

As above - but more pebbly. 

No sample .. :. 

ROCK UNI',i' 

Columbia Group 

GEOLOGIC SUMMARY 

'l'IME ROCK UNIT 

Quaternary " 
.Eiee ..... x¢ Pitieec-cae 41Iife//r ~I/t" 
1,.Q\1i e:r Giret.,sQl1&=-

_______ ---• ./,AdLf!( ,z~~(2..J 
to~.,..~ 

~il gUha. DiVision of Mineral Resource"s 
Robert H. Teifke, Geologist, ,,,,\ 

February 17, i96S C'-'2-~-~i.-/ 


